
PUT TOTAL CONTROL IN YOUR GRASP
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FOUR in ONE REMOTE CONTROL

Preprogrammed
Replacement

4 -in -1 Remote
 Replaces Lost and

Broken Remotes
 Controls Four

Components-TA
VCR, Cable & Aux

 Works With All
Radio Shack Brand
Equipment and
Many Other Brar ds
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of a single replacemeit re-
mote! With the 4 -in -1, there's
no complicated setup-just
enter the 3 -digit code for
your component from tie in-
cluded list, and the con roller
instantly knows the com-
mands. You can control up to
four components in any
combination-most cable
boxes, many popular TVs

and Radio Shack brand
equipment, including CD
players, stereo and satellite
systems and more! YoJ can
also control components
simultaneously-adjust TV
volume while controlling your
VCR, or adjust TV volume
and control VCR while
changing channels on your
cable box. The 4 -in -1 is the
easy way to take command
of your audio/video sysm-
get yours today! Requies 4
"AAA" batteries.
(TSP available) 3995
15-1904
Available Sept. 30. 1990

Programmable 8 -in -1
Remote Control

Works With Virtually Any
Remote -Control Component

Escape the remote control jungle!
Eight device categories cover the
full range of audio/video equip-
ment. You can program sequences
of up to 48 steps for each of 38 com-
mand keys, and program up to 16
sequences to activate automatically
on a daily, weekly or one -time -only
schedule. You can also designate
up to 32 favorite channels for stor-
age in each device bank. Multifunc-
tion LCD display with time, day and
date. Battery powered to prevent
lost timer settings due to AC power
outages. Requires 4
"AA" batteries. 81/4 x 9995
23/4 x11/2' (TSP avail.)
15-1903.. Low As $15 Per Month

Programmable 4 -in -1
Remote Control
Just Right for Smaller
Audio/Video Systems

Realistic' Model 150. Ends
clutter and confusion-learns
and reproduces the commands
of up to four separate IR re-
motes. Just align it with your
component's existing wireless
remote, press the matching but-
tons, and it's ready to control
VCR, TV, cable box and stereo
system or CD player. Nine VCR
function keys, direct -entry se-
lection keys, up/down volume
and channel scan. 45/8 x
25/8 x11/8'! Requires 4
"AAA- batteries. hg95
(TSP avail.) 15-1902

Archer® Rabbit VCR Multiplying System
 Share a Single VCR With a Second TV Set
 Watch TV Shows on One Set, VCR on Another
 Control Remote Functions From Any Room

The easy way to share your VCR with aly receiver in your home. Watch a
video tape on any set you choose while viewing broadcast or cable programs
on another-without the hassle of movingor reconnecting your VCR. You can
even use your existing IR remote to instantly transmit commands to your VCR
from any room that has a Rabbit receiver. And with additional Rabbit systems,
you can enjoy your VCR even more! System includes transmitter, NEW
receiver, cables and ultrathin connecting wire for easy hookup in ,OW PRICE!
minutes. Each unit, 13/4 x 6'12 x UL listed AC. Was $79.95 in 1990 4995
Catalog. (TSP available) 15-1953

REALISTIC UNIVERSAL REMOTES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH RADIO SHACK EQUIPMENT AND MOST OTHER BRANDS


